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GearUpAtOrmond

Prescott Interview
With Pres. Hunt
at. Arizona is in the hands
of the trustees who set . t he
policies. In fact, those people
from the Arizona area who ':"'ill
be on the L::>ard of t.rust.ees
ha·1e just AS rr.uch say as any·
bo<iy ehe as to the control
or ov.-nership, if you will, using
control as the basis for owner·
Ehip, of th" university in Ari·
zona.
COURIER: So how will t.hat
trans.late into the operatio n of
the campus?
HUNT: The trustees set. t.he
Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
policy. The administration car·
University and the Prescott
ries out the policies.
COURlER : How did you
College Mortgage Trust made an
agreement. "Nhereby the Flori· come to propose acquiring the
da·based universit.y will acquire, campus in the first place?
utilize and ooerate the GOO·
Where did the idea come from?
acre Prescott · Coll~e campus
HUNT: The idtoa came lrom
norL~ of Prescott.
a brochure that was circulated.
The tr.u;t and Embry·Riddle
I sent it t.o o ur planning people
have planned a fund drive to
and said, ''!s there any w~y
raise $750,000 t.o refurbish the
we could fit. this int.o cur
campus and cover initial start· scheme of things?" By brain·
up costs, and ~ Ceasibility stu· storming and discussing things,
dy has shown that that kind
we came up with the concenof money is aVlil.i.lable from
sus that it would be be:;i. t.o
explore the possibilit;• of ac·
va.'i.o us sources in Prescott. and
througho ut the country. In
quiring this DA another camp ut
this interview, E ·RAU Presi·
to compliment but not compete
dent Jack Hunt talks about
wilh the home campus.
Embry-Riddle's Daytona Beach
COURIER: What. immediate
F lorida campus and what the
plans d o you have out here?
universit.y pla.ru: to do with the
HUNT: The fi.nt thing we're
Prescott campus.
going t.o do is to (5'.~t enough
COURIER: What. exactly
o f the places ready for a show·
d~ the agrecmen1 betw.!en
place for prospective student.a
Eni't.ry: Riddle aila the mort· r-1 and p~nts. As you kn~w,
gage trtult mean in te.n.1s of
!ion Wiley, Dean_or Academics,
ownership and operation of
lS busy now getting that set. up.
the' Prescott College car.:lpus?
We will, then as of May l ,
HUNT: I don't dare gt t
have m place here !U1 adminis·
int.o the philosophy of ownu·
trator .responsible lo me a~d
shii;. It's very d it(ic:J.l.t to ex·
we will have ~omebody. m
plain a non-profit corporation
charge of ~cadellllcs responsible
to any body. The bottom li'le
to Dean Wiley.
of what t.his means is that L'1e
COURIER: To what en<i
ownership of Embry·Riddle
are you doing this?
(Continued on page 6)

Model Senate
By Ray 0 . Katz

(Edit.Dr's Note: The following
interview with Embry·RkldlC
Ae:-onautical Universit.y Presi·
rlent. Jack Hunt and the Ples·
cot.t-COurier appeared in a Jan.
1978 issue of th~ir town'.;.
paper.
It is !'eprinted in the AVIOJ'.l
t.o give t.he student body n.
better idea of t..'ie administra·
tion's plans concerning the
Prescott campus. The re;t. or
the article will appear in a
future issue.}

On Sunday March 5, 1978
Riddle 64 had an accident. Riddle 64, a Mooney, was brting
flown locally by a student,
an instruc tor and an observer.
After so:ne local air work
the trai • .ng fiight was to con·
tinue n-: .h some practice land·
inp at {)rmond Beach Munici·
pal Aimort.
The touchdown was eneo1••..t'!rrd without abnonna.l
fon:e.

While slowing on roll out
down the runway, Riddle 6i:l'a
landing gear retracted. The
plane was jacked up and t.owed
from t.he rum1ray. The initial
a.Messment found ds.mage to the
skin or the underbelly, the prop
and the engine. The reason
for the gear's retraction will
not be known unt.il a complete
investigntion is completOO. Un·
til then, you can visit Riddle
64 in foe Ormond Hangiu.

SURVEY DELAYED

TRAFFIC- STOPLIGHT
CLYDE MORRIS BLVD.

ON

If you want a stoplight on
Clyde Morris Boulevard, wri~:
COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR
THOMAS KELLY
PO Box 429
Deland, Florida ;1.2720.
Thi.s ii the only way we'll
g~t. it.

The Student Survey on
demographics concerning ad·
missions and student. opinionl
designed bt the Marketing and
Development Department is
not corr.piled for information
release yet.
At present onl~· one or
t.h.!! p:utc ~ finished . There
are, however 36,000 individual
pieces of information needed
to be processed. And this
4hou1d take two weeks for
the
compu terization
and
c·.>mpilation.
THE JNnRN A"'1 0NAL
STUDENTS' ::ORNER

FREE CONCERT!!!!!

The lnt.emational Student
Office will publish on a regular
bASis articles from international
studen•..c in the AVION.
Hopefully, each intcmation·
al 11tu•ient will write an article
about his country. '!'he choice
of a topic will be left to the
student. He may write about
the climate, clothing, food,
culture, edu~ation or a.'ly non·
political topic of particular in·
tt:rest to the st.ud ent concern·
ing his country. Our Um is to
enligh~n the American stu·
dent.a: and o ther internatic:W.
students about other countries.
The first. article will be in
'ihe AVION n~xt week on the
co1Jntry of Nigeria.
J hope yc..u will enjoy
reading these ar.icles that our

There wil! be a Cree concen
on March 19 at the Seabreeze
Unit.tel Church at. i:OO ~.m.
wlth pianist Arlene Hajinlain ·
instructor from Julliard.

students will take time to
writ.a. So, kP~p y,')ur eye out
for them!
Vince Onoja
Student. Aui5tant.
lnt~mat.kmal Student Olfice

ANNOUNCEMENT
T oday, t.he SCA will be
holding a special ''Svring Ring
Festival" L'l the Univenity
Center from 9 :00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m, You could possibly
s1we up to ,)20.00 on the price
ot your ring d:-pending on what
you order. Three special "free"
options are ~*·~ offered on
ring orde rs placed dwing the
festival. So c-::>me c.'Jt and tl'ke
ad 13ntage or this fa.,tis~ic l#CU'·
gain. R ing information is avail·
able in the SGA offic~ every
day, so st.op in and pic k up a
brochure.
0

MOUSE NIGHT

Thursday, lwlarch 9, WERU presents ALICE
IN ?ARIS. Sec what happe!".i when AJV.:e eats
the magic cheese and gets ~mall.
ALSO

SPEEDY CONZALES
WERU', 2nd AnnuaJ MOUSE RACE
Mareh l 'Jth o n the west side ot the U.C.,
lhe &eeond annual WERIJ MOUSE RACE
will begir: at 4:00 p.m. Mice wit be available
at the race. For more information, contAct
WERU·Radit:>. Phor.e 252-4032.
Get your ncing moust: today, don't let
tim2 queek by!

A-4 On Campus
By Ranrly Cheshire
Slaff Reporter

MODEL SENATE - The Senator Bentsen (D·Tex.) makes a point
as ot.her stude nt senators list.en intenUy.
This past weekend, six Embry·Riddle st.udents .attended
the 7th Annual Model U.S.
Senate, hosted by St.et.son Un i·
versity. The stu~lent "Senators"
assumed the roles of actual
U.S. ser.alors, and part.ici?&ted
in sessions, party caucuses, and
comn1ittee mretin~ j ust. as
their counte rparts do in the
real U.S. Senate. This yea.r'!>
tlVent was attended by 54 student.s frt>m eleven schools
througho•Jt. Florida and ~he
south.
From Thursday through
Sunday, it was "politics as
usuo.I'' witil an awards ban·
quet given to the model senate
on Sunday.
Embry·Riddl~'s
deleg31tion
was t.eaded hy Ray Katz, as
Sen. Ribif"'ofr (D-Conn.), and
consisted o f five
sena~:ns
a11.d a lobLyist.
They were: Katz. Pa:rlcia
Neuzil, as Sen. Weicker (R·
Conn.),
Phillj!l Sohn,
Sen.
DeConclni
(D·Ariz.),
Charles Polhemua as Sen.
SchJLitt. (R·N.Mex.). a..,d Doug·
las ~lcDonald, as Sen. Culver
(D·lowa ). Guy Dool portrayed
a lobbyist represt:nting the
Airline Pilots Association. Pat
commented that "The Mode.I
Se.'late was \'ery interesting, and

expe:i.ence."
The senators had plenty of
~ood advice from Dr. Floyd
Riddick, retired Pai-liamentarian
of the U.S. Senate.
As a:.ithor of the present
SENATE PROCEDURE's man·
uaJ, his expertise and advise
were invaluable in t..'le smc.oth
operation of the sessions. He
advised the President or the
Serate during the sessions, and
..,.as available to 111\Swer ques·
tions at. m<'ilt any time from
the rest. of the part.icipant.s.
T he participants also heard
from four guest. speakers, three
Senntors anci one Congressman.
Thursday evening, the keynote
speaker was Senator Daniel
Inouye from Hawaii, speaking
tor the Panama Canal Treaties.
Friday e\.'ening, Senator James
McClure from Jda:10 spoke
1&,.'tainst. the treaty. Saturday
a!:emoon a~r the luncheon,
Rev-resent.alive Bill Chappell
fro~m Florida ll1so spoke o u t
against t.he treaties, even though
as :a member uf !.he House of
Representatives, he does not
have voice in the ratificat.ion
of treaties. The last guest
speaker was Sen:\tor Richard
St.one from Florida. who ex·
plained t.he reasons why he
changed his mind, and now
;:!;;;;rtaln,;;;;,
. ;;'y='a=wl;,u,;o
'•;,hl;,•=0'•""',;.oi.Ong'="'p"'I'".,,='=to vote for ratification.

Sports: Page 5
The USMC llew .a1 A-4
"Skyhawk" into Daytor.11 Ja.~t
week for Riddle studenL'li to
inspect.. Captain Slack, the
local Marine Corps recruiUr
and I u~ around and t.alked
a t!hile about t.he &itcraft
and Marine aviation. He ex·
plaked that the A-4 is a single
seat adat:k aircraft which cu·
ries nut. a dual purpose. It is
utiJiz.ed in both air to air
and air i.o ground allack and
support roles. Many of the air·
crafts performance specifica·
tions are still cltWified Out Capt.a.in Slack gave me a feVJ app roximations:
A·4·M
{Some information ii; from
Jan~·s All The World's Air·
craft1976-77)
Top speed · 561 knts.
Crui~ at illtltude • Mach .82
Normal tN<eo!f speed • around
150 mph
Roll Rate. 120 dcgrces/&ee.
Empty Wt. · 10 ,000 lbs.
Wonnal 1'.0 . '.':t. · 24,500 lbfi.
Max Rate f'f Clintb . '1.800
f~/min.

T.O. run (at ~ombat wt.)
4,000 ft..
Max feny ranie (at 24.500 lbs)
l,74G- nm
External Dimensions:
Wing span • 2'i .5 ft.
Overall length· 40.3 !t.
Wing area · 260 sq. ft.
Powerplant:
J 52·F-408 turbojet
11,200 lbs. &Utic thrust.
The A-4M prototype first
new on 10 April 1970 and was
delivered to the Marines ln
November of that same year.
This particular a ircraft wa& out
or NAS Jacksonville and Capt .
Slack sWd th&t. soon Ulere
woutd be another A-4 sq1Jadron
ba.'>Cd in either Cherry Poi1lt
;..111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.;
or El Toro. Tne A-4 mede
a.n impressive takeoff and high
performance c limb out depart.
ing Daytona. It. really look&
like a fun aircraft to fly. May ho
I_
I can talk t.he•n into letting I_
me Ui.ke ii ohce around the
Pattern next time. The Marinet
O PIN ION
will
bring various aircraft
SPORT S
to P.idcfle for inspection in the

~~:::.~:...

Fall.

§

E
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EMBRY-RIDDLE AERONAUTICAL UNIVERSITY
THE OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN THIS PAPER ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF T HE UNIVERSITY O R A'Mi..

MEMBE~ OF .

THE STUDENT BODY. LETTERS APPEARING IN THF. AVION 00 NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THIS
NEWSPAPER OR IT'S STAFF. ALL LETTERS SUBMITTED WILL BE PRINTED PROVIDED THEY ARE NOT LEWD. OBSCEHE,
OR LIBELOUS. AT THE DISCRETION OF THE EDITOR. AND A RE ACCOMPAPilED BY THE SIGNATURE OF THE WRITER.
NAMES WILL BE WITHHELD FROM PRINT IF REQU£STED.

let•·~

.

A

the ellitor

to

/

account o f his knowledge and
nis exceptional teaching abili·
ties.
'The chairman's attitude in
not renewing Mr. Seville's con·
tract appears t.o \le letting his
personal feelin&s int.erfere in
the best interest of the A.MT
division.
When qllestioned upc.n Lhe
matter, the chairman answered
in an annoyed manner Lha.t.:
" The matter is closed and there
is nothing more to be said
about.it."
Is this a negative attitude
on his behalf? We think so!
We raise ~e question to
Mr. Fidel, who now is the Director of Administration, and
has the last say in these mot.-

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

EDITDRIA If
By Ray D.Kab
AVION Editor

The Petitions a.r~ in! The ballot for this year's election a official,
and so begins the ca..wpaign. This next week will see 10 days of
hectic crusading :;: !be cand idates attemi')t to convince the stJdent
body that they can C\!re the problems of the S.G.A., or at least
effecfr1ely represent the•.n.
It is interesting to note that there is a fairly representative cross
sect.ion of candidates. Thi! candidates ior the position of senator
from the college of Aviation Technology have the only easy campaign · they're shoe-ins. The race for President/Vice-President
~ould prove to be the most inter~Ung d ue to t:.ie personalities
m~~lved . I personally hope that the persona.J.:ties are kept. to a
•n1mmum, and that the various candidates can stress issue!l rather
than name calling.
In the fin$! analyr;is, the most important individual in this
election is you, the voting student. If you don' t vote, you lose!
ln t his pa.st year's election, only about 20% of the stud<l:nt bo..ly
voted, which is an extremely poor turnout. At least, if you vote,
then when you complain about policies of the S.G.A., !,' Ou will
be able to say you didn't vote for that particular µoliticio.n • " his
(or her) opponent. would be doing a better job."
2 ~~?):1 at, the polls.

Dear Sir,
Recently we learned that
Gordie Beville, an instructor of
the A.M.T. division at E·RAU
will not have his contract
with the school renewed.
It. seem$ that t he A.M.T.
chairman has decided that Mr.
Beville is not serving in the
best interest of the school.
Quite the contrary, Mr. Beville
is a highly qualified instructor.
He holds:
a )Airframe & Powerplant Li·
cense.
b)Authorized Inspector's Li·
cense.
c)Flight Engineers Rating
d)Wa.s d esign.r.:.ed by the FAA
to be DME (desigr.ated mech·
anics examiner).
e)Most important:. of all, approximatley 31) )'earl of experience in the aviation field.
Mr. Beville teaches tmd has
taught. many of thl! more dif.
ficult AMT and MT courses,
and in t he past recent trimesters he has been given reany
more of t he new courses on

ten.
Whal can be done in this
case? C:a.n you not take any
action towards the chairman,
who apparently believes, that
taking care of personal grudges
such as this is far more import.ant than looking after the in·
terest of the Division he Chairs?
Shou1d this and other mishaps
continue?

The AM'f &t.udents are in·
furiated with what has hap·
pened t.o Mr. Beville, and the
trust and respect for the pre·
sent chairman has gone down
the drain. We havtJ ~tarted a
pet.it.ion circulating, and it. will
be prcserated to Pre5ident. Hunt
and Mr. Fidel.
We wa.1t Mr. Beville to re·
main within the E-RAU AMT
divisi.o r.. E·RAU brags about
their great quality in programs
and instruct.on. Well, if you
let this nian go, you are letting
s. qualit.y instruct.or go; and the
reason: a man in a cozy ~i
t.ion, who cannot recognize
q uality when he sees it. U this
is a preview of what is going
t.o happen t.o highly qualified
and e xpetienced instruct.ors,
wheoe will it end? Or Will It.?
The AMT division students
want t.o see Mr. Gordie Seville's
contract renewed , and we 'want
him back ' as our instruct.or
come Fall Trimester, August.
1978.

·------------------------------------------------------tree
LE'I'TF·R TO THE EDITOR

group. No Uni'lersity munies
are provided for the Board
o! Visitors - in fact, they
supply their own monies j-;Jst
to he.Ip the University.
The purposes of the Board

I appreciate the view of the
E-RAU student who expre-...it!<i
his views in the AVION last
week regarding the Boa.N of

1

. 'i ~~~:pi:<!u=y gl~f~;=~~r:~:e~~=~~ ~:~
the E-RAU Board of Visit.ors
tnd thel.I' functiona.

tte student body, fp..culty, 'It.a.ff
and the community; keep the
community informed of programs even ts and changes; a.:tively aupport recru1~ment. o t
new students as well aa plact!·
ment of graduates •.hrough
its r.ontacts loally and nationwide. Many of the members
also contribute addiHonal funds
b the University.
Some o: the projects recent.!y •p,msored by ~he Board
members which are direct!y
related to :tuder.ts include

'l'be Board of Visit.on is a
,. luntary serric.? oriented o r·
pnization of a very select
grpup of over 60 profession·
a!~ bwincss and civic leaders.
The ~u9 ~1 100% self"UP·
inrting by way of t heir an·
naal dues assessment which
covers all co&t induding
l~cheon meetings, epecial lunc:heom horted by the Board
and awards presented by the

cultural e11entA ticket.I pro·
vided to students upon req uest, the motilh!y art and
phot.o displa~ : in the U.C.
lobby, and the recently initi·
ated t.ours for our engineering
students of the General Elec·
tric· computer drafting Bc!:mtiea.
''·' :h
t.Ht
I'd also like to take this
opportunity t.o mention that
student.a involved in the Board
of Visit.or or BoRfd of Trustee
functions assist on a voluntary
basis. The student volun~
not only e njoy the activities,
but also feel that their interaction with these i•1cceufUJ
industry and community lead·
ers is valuabie t.o them.
Thank you,
Ann Fowlkes
Community RelatioM Director

Klyde morrl1
THE ELECTIONS

wet ole1zew1kl
PRES./V.P.
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Senate Meetin g Minutes
Call to Order: The meeting
was c:illed to :>o-der by Vice·
PrefXl:ent Gr8ves at 1700 hn.
in the Common Purpose Room.
Roll Ca!l: All Senaton were
present with the excepLions
of Steve Rice and Dave Biddiscombe, as both w.c.ro! excused.
Pre5ident Allen also '¥.'85 abs~ ~t.
and was excused. Also present •
Pat Piercy, Nena Fro.st, Mike
Jawonld, John Schaffer, anti
Frank Park.
Reading of the Minutea: Min·
.Jtes or the previous meeting
were not read.
I. ANNOUNCEMENTS (See agenda for 2 /28/78).

a)ln addition, announcement made that there will be
a party at Big Daddy's on Saturday, March 4, 2 p.m. bet.ween
E-RAU and Stetson.

the Senate thr;.t more time be
alloted on this matter due to
much contrcve~y between
SCA member: Snvolved.
Ill OLD BUSINESS
a) An article will ~ prink'J
in the AVION on March 1,
1978 for informational purpo1·
es and request& for suggestion11
in the "name i....,e dorm" contest. It has b~n d ecided that
the Student C'.ourt will judge
the contest.
b )The university billboard issue is s:.iJJ at hand as Car as
SGA input.~ the deciiion has
to be made whether or not the
SCA would tike to contribute
ideas, if so, who will be responsible for the proje.ct., or il
there ii no interest nt all, to
say so. After more discussion,
Mike Jawonki volunteered to
be in c harg1< of this particular
issue. He suggested that the
billboard may be USEful in
announcing sccial fu."1ctions
events, movies, cominp eic.c·
tions,1\.~·NEW 9USlNESS

I.Increasing costs related to
Jteeretary'a salary, this pertain·
ing to the fact that the SGA
ii required to pay the Cringe
benefits as well as $8.lary for
en1ployees working within the
organization.
2.Ir.cceued costs involved in
providing social events such as
concerts, movies. lectures, etc.
3.Expenses related to the pub·
lishing 11nd distribution of the
Ph()('ni.x including i:lcreuing
printing cost as a result of
added ~nr.>llment in the uni·
venity.
ALTERNATE SUGGESTIONS
Discuu.ion ensued and the
!c!!owing alternate suggestions
were made in regard fo this:
l .Stt>dert Activities Director
Nena fto)t, s tated that if
additional funds were not avail·
!Ible for program ev~nLs, etc.
tht it may be necessary to
chU'Be students admission for
future social events held in
the univenity.

reasonable yet adequate recommendation. It was stated
that this pvlicy would pos.sibly
be implementc-d by the Fall
trimester.
Al this time, Senator Schrei·
her entertained a motion to
Present the initial proposal of
increasing SGA recs to $20 ')0
to the School Budget Committ.cc !or approvnl/disapproval.
Senator Weiler seconded t!le
motion, however a vote was
taken and proved not favo rable
5-3.
Senator Rcrt'S commended
that maybe more thought be
placed on this issue before
making such a proposal. there·

~reinin:h~nt!s~1i~~~;,~~(i';JI

a member or the Student Court.

involved. In order to attempt

~:i~e :~~~e ~su~:nce:~~~m=

~rrea;n: :':~:i~iee8:i

to solicit opin:~ns of at le3St.
30 &tudents next week on
U. REPORTS
the options mentioned above.
a) Senate project report was
Jn addition, a study will
aubmi:.ted by Senator, Pat Neu·
be conducted by the Senate
zil in regard to the result& o!
in reference to this in order
to reach some kind of deciiion.
al
i:e
2.Rather than raise SGA fees,
The solution is going to be
ed the presence of the pro·
llJXin resuita of the Executive
instead just incorporate the
based o n one or the options
p:»ed (9) SGA members dassi·
meeting held on Feb. 21 ,
amount of the SCA and Stumentioned above.
fied as paid salnr}• positions
dent Serwce fees into the
It was also mentioned that
1978, to the e ftect that due
within t.he SGA i.:u order to hold
to increasirur: cost.a and add.ituition fee, thus the increase
possibly students wo uld find
tonal enrollment, ~me consi·
could be applied to foe stu·
d.iacuuion on the}r feelings o n
it favorable to JX"Y only a
this issue. No definite deciaions
deration was given to the matdents but not itemized as it
sliGht increB!IC in SGA fees,
!Vere made as to whether this
ter o f nli&ing SGA fees to
is presently·
however bt: subject to pay
propoMll will be approved/dis·
$20.00. Reasons for this stem·
3.Go ahead and increase the
admission tor some soci::J runeapproved at this time. Sen11.tor
med !•om c ertain'pending issur.s
SGA fee to the auggested
tions events held.
as follows :
figure or $20.00 or another
Neuzil requested on behalf of
Nena Frost stated 5lrongly
••• 't111111a11111111111111
111 .1. . .•1•11!11111111111111111a11111111!171-r"" to the Senate that the io;sue
be properly and fully exp:ain7:00 p.m. We had very good
ed to the students upon the
response to this program !Mt
idea of solicitation; that the
trimester, and we hope that
SGA Senate only makes Lhe
by ¥t.uting earlier thii term
recoinmendntions and presents
we can catch more students
t.his lnfonnation to the atuwho are working on their
daits for their ideas, however,
term project.a.
the SGA does n~t make the
By Jean S:tyder
final decision regarding the
SCA fee increase.
T~RM PAPER ASSISTANCE
the evenir.g hours. From 7-9
Down home rure.l southern
It was moved by Senator
humor flooded the r<X'm as a
Sch.-eiber and seconded IJy
T1:3e Media Center will. be
master in the spoken word,
Senator Weiler to table this
offenng a week .or everunp ing your paper topics. So avail
with southern twang, gave an
matter of d iscussion till the
for term paper assis.ta.nce start- younel! of this special service.
~ ..!-E'Complished tVIO and a quarneltt Senate meeting.
ing next Monday, March 13 at9 \1/-i 'Jib .... to seen bf tum out
ter hour continuous perfc.r'l'he :notion w11__ passed.
mance. This consisted of atories
SGA COMMITTEE REPRE·
and music presented to Embry·
SENTATIVES
Riddle's r.udent.s, staff, faculty
lt was brought to the atand friends.
tention of the Sen~te that
This traditional folk singer
more about each ot~er as well
there was need to sel~t. reThe Student Government
gave a brillinnt diaplay D!° mas·
as Jetting the people of the
presentatives t.o serve 0 11 (2)
Aa&ociat ionl or Daytona Beach
terful guitar pickir.' this past
Daytona &ach area know that
university committeec, those
Community Collt-ge, EmbrySaturday and continued entignt.your
school
is
Uiltlng
a
politive,
being U1e Conduct Committee
Riddle Aeront1utical University,
ening and delight.Cul "countrymeaningful action against Mus·
and the Traffic/Security Comand Bethune-Cookman Coll~e
fied" story te.llinl(!
cular Dystrophy.
mittee.
~ sponsoring a Dance MaraThere were no breaks 'sept
thon for the bene[it of the
If ~ you are interested in ma~~a::;~e;!~t;~ns
for one one half minute pit
Muscular Dystrophy A»ucia·
rt.op for a sip of water.
tion. This dance wm lake
Then Gamble Rogen was
place o n April 8, 1978 at the
off again telling or tales
up your entry form and addi·
Embry-Riddle Student Activity
of barrooms, small town
tiona! infonnation. I am sure
Center. The time is 12 noon
scenes, placed i;1 rural setthat the Muscular Dystrophy
and wfJ Jut until midnight
tings in North Ca.roLina, Georthe sune day, for a tutal of
Association and those Im for·
gia and Florida.
12 hours. Tho dance is cotunate people who endure life
Yo1J Celt Jilt~ you were
sponsored
by \YDAT :~d.io
with thii disease, will greatly
right with him as yc.u littenStation
and
McDonalds.
appreciate your time, talent
ed to descriptive verbs, !ldjecThis would provide an ideal
and effcrt.s, not to mention
tives an<! adverbs beilli spouted
09portunity for the atudents
the warm feeling you will
s wiftly like a hurried Engli.1:1
tram area coUeges to learn
hold in your heart.
professor with a master·s degree

~e~~ 2~~. ~:e;:ateh:u::~

~;c~::

~li; P~~

Minstrel
Magic

~,00 ~

for a motion to ratify Frank
Park as one representative to
serve on the Student Conduct
Committee. Motion was made
to approve I-Tank Park to SP.rve
o n the committee. Motion
seconded. Vote taken 8.fld mo·
lion pMSl'd un3nin1ously. Ser.a·
tor Schreiber moved to appoint
Gwen Holkebcer as the second
representative.
Mot.ion seconderl. Vote t.ak·
en and the motion ww; passed.
Some diSCU$iOn followed on
the subject or the Traffic/
Security Committee and it was
decidOO that in addition to a
Senator serving, the o ther re·
prcsenltltive wo uld consist of

abl~:orlib::e:c::!nbcd::~
~~;:·w~;:1'8Jc! ~:~!;;~~

Dance Marathon

with this committee are directly involved with existing pro·
!:ilems within the court.
At this time, n motion wns
entertained to ratify Frank
Park; Chief J ustice (or an nJ.
temale member of the Stu·
dent Court if necessary) nnd
Senator Alpern lo serve on
the Traffic/Security Commit·
tee.
Motion second~ a nd 3p·
proved.
This information concerning the SCA members ratitied by the Senate to serve,
will be forwarded to Jim
Agett's omce in writing upon
h i.I request.
IV. NBW BUSlNESS - ELEC·
TION COMMlTI'EE
The memOOrs of this com·
mittee met last week to set
up and establish rules and
procedures o f the coming elections. SGA elections wiU ba
held on Wednesday, March
15, from 10-5 in the Vniver·
sity Center. Voting machines
have been donated to the
school by Volusia County,
howev~r the SGA is respon6ible for paying the Volusia
County employees their time
and milenge l.o come oqt and
set. up the mncilines. SGA
members are not a uthorized
to d o this, thc~efore this ~xpenditure must be approved by
the Senate prior to the elec·
tins on the 15th of March.
It was proposed to the Senate
that they ahould arprove an
e:<?~nditure o f approximately
$100.00 to co1:1e out of the
Executive Cabinet account in

penditure to pay t he Volusia
County employees this money
due them. and that it would
come out of the Executive
Cabinet ai..-count.
Motio n seconded and ap·
proved by the Senate.
The F:iectior, Committee
has submitted inform:uion to
the AVION in connection wilh
elections procedure. votini;t:
machines, their location. etc ..
and this will be publi;hed in
the March 1 edition. John
Schaffer, chairperson of the
committee, did mcntio11 that
it is t he responsibil.ity ol the
SGA members, and not the
Election Commit~ to get
information out lo the stm',.
ents about the elec tions. Mem·
bers should solicit students
to run for office and also get
them out to vote. At. this time
only three nominating petitions
ha~·" ~n submitt<!d and the
de~dLinc is Monday , March
6th, a ltho ugh John inforn1ed
the Eenate that in the case
where not enough 1>etitions
arc submitted to fill potential
slots, the deadline d2~ will
be extended.
The Elections Committee
will hold another meeting on
Friday, March 3rd when at this
time, they will discuss any un·
certain issues regruUing the
rules of the o?lections. It seems
that there is one discrepancy
concerning clarification of Article VI 0 -3 uf the SGA Consti·
tution.
In order that the Senate ~
aware of any changes or i:'lformation that may occur M a
result of the meeting on Friday,
there will be an additicnal
Senate meeting held next 1\ics·
day, 'March 7 at 1700 hn. in
the Common Purpose Room.
Before adjourning, the Col·
lowing an nouncement& were
made:
l.Bar stools will be sl:tppcd on
Thursday, March 2nd nnd
should arrive sometime next
week. It is t he option of the
Senate if they choose, to cancel the order if it is not deliver·
ed by this time.
2.The ne w campus organization
known as "Ultra Lite Aircraft
Society" is officially approved
1tt this time as the required
quali£ications have been vcri·
fled by the Senate.
Adjournment: The mt.'i?ting was

ord~~t!:y ~~P':~~rtmned :::;::~du~~o~;:iti:r: e~~~
~~cii:at~~gS~A~~n:8:~7c~ J.o~yjli·~~~~~Lli~be>O:"~m~oti::;01.1J0~lo~olfil~~"'i:a1~'5rha1a111111 1r11HHC. .

c·HICKEN ABOUT GIVING BLOOD?

in humor.
Never could it be said that
humor is strickly this m:l..'1,
Gamble Re gen', JOle business.
He coruiden himself a minrtrel, and I am sure this tiUe
.>ilfits him. With a stone face
:!1e playr !>rillianUy i>oth pieces
written by s.>me or the greats
in traditional folk and some
pieces arlist.icclly and poeticu.!ly
written by himself.
The initial piddling group or
;>eople who hcg:an liste11ing to
this r~onnt:r early
in tht.
evening swelled to five tint.a
or more that amount a.s the
U:nvertity t::enter fiUed up for
his final tunes and tanr..
For those who n.:..ed thi1
special tribute io tal<?nt, talcs
and t.raditionai folk · let's
get hlm tack so you too can
hear Gamble Rogen - a special
kind of mirub'el - a talentOO
c;ne!
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SIGMA
CHI
By Bob McGill
Alumni are pat. Who else
would cume hack to Daytona
manv miles and sometimes
years away t.o uttend Eta Iota's
biggest social function of the
year. Who else would give us
such strong mor:ll and financial
support. T hey even went so
far to try an<l beat the acth e
brothers in a softball game.
Our chapter was installed o n
March 6, 1971. On Saturdr.y
we remembered that day by
having our seventh annual
Birthday Party. Due to some
unforeseen delays su.:h as snowbound airpm:ts not all of the
alumni could make it out of
the expected forty. However.
a good number came back to
remember old times and with
the acti"e brothers. pledg(':S.
little sisters, wi~·es and datt.'S
we had about 150 o n hand to
celebrate the occasion. It :S
always great to see such a group
dressed so well and to ~ in
such 11. party spiriL that only
a Sigma Chi could know. The
alumn i were officially welcom·
ed back to Daytona on Friday
night with u cocktail oarty
which in itself was a !{Teat
opener.
The long awaited Birthday
Party was held at. Valle's on
Volusia Avenue. Besides the
delicious meal we had awards
wt-. .:h were given out <tnd
speeches were heard. One of
the great orations o f our timr
was presented by our President
of the local Aiumni A.ssocia·
tion, Dave Wilkenson. Some
{>COPle react v€'ry stran~ely to
·lhe pressure of tal~ing to i;uch
a . large grouv and Daye certain·
ly was a good example. Being

~ ..~:~~,. agu~~:tin~c c~:;n~~~

~;~

for eacll o f the auending
After such a weekend it is
am~ing how we had a k~
of beer flowing and still re·
mam t·onscious. The part)>'
spirit of Sigma Chi never

The remainder cf the n'.;;tht
was basically danced away tu
Lhe sounds o f the live band
we hired for the e\'ent. The
Birthday Party is always a
landmark social event o r the

~=~ra~;e at:~~~;>~i t; btr~:~
the age !on~ tradition of losin;t
this

game chary:OO o ff the
f~ldd asl 3soon ~ they lj~mp~I
: c,:ild b rat:.1. t'~s r~ t~:!« ,~.:
are all concerneo it wi!l be
recorded a win for the .1cti\•e
b ro thers. The weekend thougl".
was a \'ictory for all. With so
many good times und people
there are never enoui:h hours
in one •seekend and after
one like this il is easy to look
back and say i am proud
:.ob~ a Sigma Chi.
alumni. Later o n we had an
extrao:dinary sli<!e show por·
tra}·mg many pa.it events of
the chapter. IL wm• put to·

I

gethcr superbly and it could

scho° '

~:~~e~ef

0

,..----------!
~

~

A

go so smoothly for the SPD
softball team ·w~ich I was held
/ 5
to
Barnstormers. Pete Garnevicus'
third innin& two run homer
su1.rt.cd things ro lling for SPD.
but the mome ntum just wasn't
quite enough. Af tenvards, we
all went back tu the SPD Cas·
Uc. p uUed a raid on Collossas.
and d iscussed strategy for next
week.
We are all looking foward
to next week 's game. and also
Lhe joint beach party with Del·
ta Chi, both next weekend .

~ns~~ki~;:~nf

i---------...

:o;~~t~~ nr7::c1i::L :;~:tp=

Blaisdell, and Sandy Greve .
Welcome to the rratemity girls.
Upcoming events this month
arc working at tile motorcycle
races, Rounders Day, and for
the a:;;sociates, the Initial.ion

~-~~~Y ~~e~n~c~~te~~~:.n~~t7;

Ceremonies. Also u~oming
later in the month i:i a rush
party. Further information will
be an•1ounced at a later time.
Well, that's all for now.
AT'TENTION Bonger : Glad
t-0 see everything worked out
alright, wait till you get my
bill.
Rocky.

AFTER
COLLEGE.

_)
_)
_)

_)
_)

_)

ARMY ROTC. THE TWO-YEAR PROGRAM.

_)

..)

..J
_)
_)

_)
_)

_)

Enhance your c 1v1l1an career
as an officer 1n the Army Re·
serves .::ir t he Army National

Guacd
You'll get c-<tr? 111corr.e. 1mmed1ate man?.qernent experience and community
involvement
How? Through Army ROTC
lcadershrp and mJnagemem
training. To rese1·ve your life
after college

Clll:
P1>t Hassett

904-258-9647

• .

an~r~:~o~J~~~i~~ ;~il:sb~a:

ho down

tickets for the Cessna. In the
early eveniniz, will be a social

~~:i~n ~~~ra!~~ i!~o~ 1~~~~
bluet.'l'ass

Annie's

fit

found

t he b ill.

~~~:r s:~ru';:c~ca~~in~h~: !'~~

music o f "Mother's Chtiice"
in u mellow sort o f way. Most

::~~e::~~en~:i~~:in;;:~
I haml' , stomping their feeti iand

r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

even singing right along,,. witb

~~ 17e~~·b~.i:v~~ho~~~h~:~~:i

=~d t~~yd~~~:g ~~;:t1 ~;:~ .\ 1~:;
1

come out and jll'np.
An~· persons wishing

l l l l l l l l l l l l°"! ) ) ) (

to

~aakt.e a~~~ei~i~~tdi~rm~;~b~~,n~~

master Jay Cunnin1Zham will
be glad to teuch you. For

~~)>·a:~;:~1l:oc~u~~0~1~!~m~~~1~
tact me throu!{h Box 5•19'1.

people just passi., i by joined
in (or a t:loe-si-doo or two.

,it~~e t~~e:~n~h~a~ r~ur:~
~~ a?~~~~:se. ~ve~~~e ~~~
00

fJ

a

joyed s inging along t.o the
old time songs as weil as the
ll\O!e J>OJ) U\at tun:?S. Of COUN!c
the guyi enjoye<! watching
~tie c an can girls, while the
little sisters enjoyed watc~ing
Spats Domino. As everyrne
sang Dixie 1:1.nd God mess
America they felt th~ O?xcite·
ment of limes that are Ie ng
past. but still with us.
Little Sister Martha had
the honor of being c rowned
M~. Volusia Ma.II on Saturd:ty
Feb. 25. The b:olhers say
co ngratulations, Martha!
We are very proud of two
of ou.r b rothers • Jim Dykes
and Mark McKean, who new
their first long cross-cc:untry
solo niRhl.. They were met
at their halfway point in
T:tllahassec hy
Pa.ul Warns,
Dnve Wright. and Wade Young
fo r ll!nch. Congratulations,
guys!
Hopr.rully a tnvli~ion will
be started as E·R A U meel.s

~~e~~ ;2e.e~~e~t fi~~ ~1e:~rn·~
3

...:as =i gre&t success ar.d let's
hope there will be more to
follow.
Tricia and Jimbo

.J~~·~·~·~
I

-

-...__

I

E. It A. lJ.
MG T CllJB
By Linda Mnybt:rry
Our next meetinl? is Fri·
day, March 10, at 7:00 p.m.
J\11 mer.1bers are urged to
at.tend as we will be discussin~
i"?_port.an t i~ues. The meelinl?
wul L;e al the Trea.sure Island
Inn on .'.lA in Daytona Beach.
This month's speaker will
be ihe mar.ager from Sears in
the Volusia l\lall. Nominntions
for club offices will ali.o be
announced at th ii meeting.
So. have a nice weekend and

First o f all, I'd like to pro.
fuscly :ipologize for the absence
of WEHU articles in the AVI·
ON. I can assure you th.11.t. the
reason for "" articles appearing 011 these pages was not to
keep you uninformed.
1\s mnny of you ulready
know, WEH.U is in t he process
o f applyin g for an FM Broad·
cast License and this is no
simple task. The filling out
or the application rtoquires con·
suiting engineers. la,.-yers, 1st
Class operators. etc. The diffi·
cult part is not the actual
buildin~ of an FM station,
but the :\!)l)lication itself.
Thnc are so many variables
involwd tlmt it's hard to p re·
diet anything at all. For exam·
p ie: in deciding power output
we can e ither buy a transmi t.·
ter ;;r try to get one d onated.
I! :he donat.ed transmitter has
a different power r..iting, then
the :ipplication has to be chang·
ed. (A lot of charts. gra phs.
3nd calculatior.s have to bl!
made ). TI1e antenna '>itc is
;Jso affected by a change in
transmitter power a nd may
need to be changed. in order
110! to cuase ir.terference. These
variables go o;: 1111'1 on and on.
Perhnps now you can sec
why it has been difficult lo
submit any proi,-ress reports ·
I can stty one thing today, and
tomorrow it might change 180
d~'tCCS.

Howe \'er, let me fill you in
on what the picture lr".>ks like
now. Ou,· studios had to be
completely rebuilt and rewired
in urder to acco mmodate ad·
clitional equipmenL a nd to
insure good clean qualit.y sound
(this is t he reason for being off
the air · common carriet).
This work ili near completion
and the dorm students may
expect w hear the "new' '
sound of WERU in a week or
two. We plan to con tinue
broadcastin~ Lo the dorm un til
we 're ready to broadcast FM.
It looks as th ough we'll
be a 10 watt station. That will
give us e no ugh power to reach
the Racquet Club, this campus
und the BEACH. The signal
will be t ransmitted from an
antl'nnn atop the Halifax Hospilo l.
The technical part of acquirinl? nn FM License is n 't
as lime consuming as th e oppli·
cato n npproval it.self. We in tend
t.:i submit the constructio11 per·
mit npplication to the FCC by
th£ en<l of this n~onth. Finai
npproval from the FCC may
tni.~·
tm~· where
from 6·10
months. Once this is app roved,
we c:;.n the11 go ah ead and in·
stall_ :tnd test our transmitting
eqmp:nent (abou~ GO days).
Then we apply for the actual
FM l.icensc. if the FCC ap·
proves the consiruction permit.
then the license application
becomes more of a formality
than anything else.
We intend to use t his t.ime
perio<l (close to a year) to
dcv<>lo1) programming. t rain th"
sta ff in p roper hoadcnsting
!1rocOOurcr., and to continue
improving ,,ur facilities.
. We arc quite active nt:>w
with money raisin~ . discos,
~nnces, Mouse Races. etc. There
is plenty of work and fu n to
b~. lrnd in being a 1>art of
\H:R U. ~lembership is open to
all o r you. S top in and see us

~~neelinl{. :~~~iz~~r~~~>~ 0 ~:~r. U!)

a new

"'o•t ff"'• •hc •"d
I0<• '11"C..t ,_

Room 322 (

r

to get

E\'eryone really enjoyOO
themselves Satu rday night at

Apple

r
r

son~u';::~~ si~;:~:~~nt,

arour:d static line jumpers so
!.hat all can enjoy the prizes.
,\mong the prizes. are :m ob·
server ride in Oela:'ld ,\ir Sports
DC-3 mi it drops 20 skydivers
from 10,500 feet and jump

•

See ya. Rocky.

Or. the weekend of M:1rd1
11 and l 2, the Si>0rt P11.rJ chute
Club will be holdln~ a co:npeti·
tion weekend. This will consist
of accuracy jumpinJ:: and a
social in Euslis. Eustis is 25
miles west l)f l)c!anC on Ht. -1·1.
The Drop Zone is two miles
before Eustis JUSt. off Rt. •14
on 4-18.
The weef(cm: has a two·
fold 11uri>ose. First. for the
spectators to see wlmt. the club
is all aoout and to enjoy the
ha.ir rais ing stork>S of each per·

the jumpers, e\'en those with
o nly one jump. to come out
and do it again this t.ime with
the whole dub - this is a s1>ecial
purpose.

•

I
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_)

Dy Christopher l\leyer

10~;v rti~:

x

"Rocky..
This weekend L..'lmbda Chi
held the tests for all the new

_)

for

Last Sunday, things did not

chairman. und totally outdid
himself this time.
The following day we had
the alumni-uct:vc so ftbaU game.

_)

SKYDIV ERS

and then

bar,

;~~~r ;:t~~7n~~~t. town

~~!~el~~b ':os~;;~Y~u~~~n~

~ RESERVE
~A LIFE

~ IDDLE

~ bar ni

or S?D hit the

AHP's lust m('(!ting den lt
mosLly with findizing the Road
Rally and sume other events
for the near future. 1\nothcr
\mcoming e.-e~t is the DH~ion
of Youth Services tour on
March 11th of !::·RAU and air·
port facilities. •\ISO discussed
was settin11: up a booth at the
··Spring Fling.. Festival.
PJOO~es have been bui;y
working on ple<lge projects to
be presented scon to the fmtcmit.y and comm~rnity.
Don't forget to cast your
ballt.tt in the SCA elections .
campaigning st.arts 1 liS week
with voting on \Vednl'sday,
March l&th.

I

:,e ~~~es:!~~~

tu:~ u~~~~F~:a; ·~ri~~

;:::em~:~t.h~ 0~~c ,~;:i 1~:
best. ~lany thanks ito to Vinnie

Michael With 1\ "J"

"Lookout
Below"

the

of tensions a.s the brothers

ADP

by Ken Morse, Historian

we~p;nderway.

side of life . ........_

sometime tnis week so for now
it's just hoping a.nd praying.
.;\ \so this we k Lambda Chi
Alpha held initiations for its
Crescent. Sister prow.am and are

I

-

\ .With n1idterms o ut. o f the
w~}\ and the eighth week o !

hMe been presented bet·

WERU

82 0
I 0 % DISCOUNT to E.·R.A.i.J. Personnel
on ALL ir.re rn.11 1r,111smission rep,1irs.
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RIDDLE SPORTS
sorrBALL SCHEDULE FOR S UNDA y. Much 12. 1978
T IME
FIELD7
8:00 AM
Vets vs. Helter Skelter
9:00 AM
Sigma Chi vs. Delta Chi
10:00 AM
Lambda Chi vs. Arnold Air
Sigma !'hi Delta vs. Snowblind
11 :00 AM
NOON
Northeast Express vs. Steelers
1 :00 PM
Steelers \'S . 69'ers
2:00 PM
Barnstormers vs. Ten Stoogies
3:00 PM
Veterans Cluh vs. The Latins
4 :00 PM
Pumas vs. Mustangs
5 :00 l'M
Landslide vs. SC's

Motorcycle
Races
N ATIONAL
CHAMPION
LEADS
EXPERT
LIGHT·
WEIGHT FIELD

Jay Springsteen, Lapeer, Ml,
the 1977 A MA National Champion, leads an intematio1..!i
field for the Saturday, March
11 100-mile International Expert Lightweight. Road Race
at Daytona International Speedway.

Springsteen,

riding o n

a

2 50 cc Hariey-Davidson, madt:

his prof1mional road racing
debut in the same race last
year.
After finishing fourth in a
qualifyin~
race, Springsteen
crashed going into t urn one or
the 3.87 - mile circuit while
battling for the lead.
This year, Springst.een ~
hoping to score his first road
racing win in the 100-miler.
He said, " It 's not going ~.o
be e:isy to whip the Yamah as
with so many entered, but I
can tell you, I'm going to give
it my best sho t."
''\Vhiie he's pretty much
in t he same boat. · not riding a
Y1U1lah · Gregg Hansford
(Queeru''tnd , Australia) on his
Kaw~k1 is sure to be tough."
"With it being Harley's 7!)th

NOON

Kevin Cavanaugh puts tag on sliding Wildcat runner after receiving
a perfect peg from center fielder Steve Lemos. (Photo by Hansen)
On 1'1arch 1st, E· RAU's Ea·
ball to right. field which got
glcs Jost a close gnme to Be· ~~u~ht up 111 thP. sun for a

thun.?-~ok:;n ~o:legc, ~~
~~:~edo for. lhe e~g~es and

was given the loss, even t hough
pitching ont- o r his better

p.m;;;:~~~·~e~Vildcats

1~;~h!a;~~~ Mte~

;o~arr~urncd

to

Day~na ~n

l 9"6 Lo place fifth m
e
world's most. prestigious cycle

•.

eve~~st

year. Pons put his

Eagles get two more

squeek~

wor~J~o~~~lii~: ~;~f'i:y~fee
nev1&[!3per. d escribes Pons ll'I
having "a horrendous reputation or crashing, especially in
his early yem.
.crashing a
total of 56 times cturing the
1912 and ' 73 seasons."Pons
hu overco:ne that reputz.t.ion
and hati to be considered a top
crmtend~r for this year's event.
Tho: third Frenchman who
will be seeking a win in the
MIUCh 12, Daytona 200 is
Christian LeLlard, wha will
be m3.k.ing his first appearance
al Daytona. Two o~hel· coun·
L"'Ymen, Bernard Fau and Alain
Vial w'JI also carry the French
hopes !or ll wir. in t~is year's
Daytona 200 but will not b ::r
riding for Team Gauloise!/So·
nau•

4-3.:

tie5The the B·CC E-RAU contest, Jim Vittctow played E. Peter·!
son losing 6·2,0-6 rmd 6-2.
. .
..
•
Bill Davies played against B·CC Jo!1es wmmng 7 · 6 • ~·->
.
:
Tom Montoya against Jenkins o f B-CC r~ulted rn a vtctory •
of ,;.1, 6-J doe Montoya.
:

1
10

Snowblind
Outlaws
Blue Chips

~~5Dads

Express
Sigma Phi Delta

~~~~de

CAR
.7
9
10
3

PLACE DRIVER
1
•Vince Crow
2
Pat Malek
3
Carl .Jessu p
4
Scott Ours

NAVlGA/oR
Debbie Cooper
Sy!via Brady
Ricit Free
Da1rid Magan

PTS
-11
+14

+73
+99

~~

:

~~~e?~:

~~:e -~:~

=~~~

Fagan of Bethune·Cookman 6·3 and :

~2

~

~~ srv;~~;~

r::~ ~~~be

:~~~

action'. Mor.loya pd Om-Kl :igainst Peterson... and :
e Oones~'' proved victonous for E·RAU es our team won 6·..>,4-5 :
• and 6-3.
•
:
Wa ples and Cross or E·RAU played Jenkins aPd Hamilton :

21
17
18
13

9
10

T im Wallbrown
Mnc Ballerd
Steven Muschler
James Mc Allister

Yues Anderson
Mike Foley
Bob Dixon
Susan Green

+357
+652
+739
+786

6

Cross o r E-RAU dei'eau>d Hamilton o r B·CC 6.0, 3·6, :

And John W11ples

u~t
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Gutter Talk
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Within Wa1king Ois1ance or School
In the K·Ma n Shopping Center
DEi.i , SUBS, PIZZA
DAILY SPECIALS

t

nev~::yu:uari::,:;:~!

MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THUHS DAY
FRIDA\'
INCLUDES

&k~Zlri

$U9
Pi: w·St:t'OJ111>v11

Hakt'd Lasag11a • $1.l!I
Spagltt't1I Sl.19
Ra~10/i • $1.59
Br~tl&J/1mer

!

ThiJ roupo11 worth

50~

: 75~
I
:

i
I

off unasmal/

:

offon•mttl

I
I
I
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Last Time. The winners of the
Horse Shoe Award are Sigma
Phi Delta. A lillle good luck

:

Th.-brd

•i

of next week's game?

:C~~~t~a~~a:i~:U~~~~ ~ 130
C'1ming in last were Win,
wa.'I played by Marci Sh~mote.
~~~c~~ ~:~di~~.c;:d :::~n ~~=

every time. Dave FTench was
one of these. He decided
that the lt>Wetit s..:ore would
win His 46 sure won him

8lr ~~
Jj,IJ.~ _ ,

,
•

~ 5~:r ~e; i~i:!:: e;~ni;:~ !o~;~~ ~~~a~v:ns1~~mt~~·~uJt
ulled

• ~

bMtheaoswer

I! roan
tllose~
•
4,,,.Europe.

Thul'Bday, March 2 was
an irunic evening. The fernal~
r;,.i~. the men in their place.
Car~!i"Le Cash hit a ho t strcul:.

I

ft

~

;

l

By1'ish Wmo•••
first. place. One t.h!s sam P
sc.Ue, some of the othl!r scores
were: Chuck Henry '& 216,
R.aJ,,h Toles' 203, R.ick Free·
30

I

OPEN 8 A M TO 10 PM

Phune 255-18 17

15
Rebels
8
Mustangs
8
8
;
Barnstormers 11

~~ft~~ ~:%er

o n the rirst

SORRENTO DELICATESSEN, IN C .

-----

69 er's

,-----e-i

Yamaha on the front row with
the firth fastest qualifying
speed and maintai':'lcd his fifth
place position for most of the
race until he suffered clutch
trouble anC: retired Crc m the
event, after completing 21 laps.

1

AHP

12

~~~~~Geese

shots nt Cookman late in the
ye-~ou know the Eagle!' will
be up for those games alter
losing a
game

29

Ton1cai.o

: butwereupset 9·7and6-'I.
:
:
Jn action al Stetson University, E·RAU mail ro a small dent :
5
15
Cornutt
And re Berghman +1068
: m the already heavy favorite, Stdson as our team lost 8-1 dur· •
15
15
Larry Mono fsky
Robert R uff
+1210
:
24
l 'i'
Ed Martina
Bria."L Lipsius
+1377
• ing the day's activities.
:
Mike Isaacs attempted try at victory against Casey DHgenhardt •
1
18
Sam Eltonhead
Steven Maloney +1382
e or St.et.son wt.s according to Coach Carl Bcown, "a feal achieve· :
2
19
Paul Wal.lac
Jep Ordway
+1 469
: ment". His apponent is rating in the top 20 in th~ country. Ttm •
(20th place on up never fi"lished).
e final win for Dagenha.rdt was 7·5 a nd 6-4.
:
PRJZES AWARDED
•
$31).00 · l c.t place car No. 9 ·Pat MaJek, Sylvia Brady
•
Vittelow played ag-ains t C huck Hall who won 6·0 and 7·5.
:
,~15.00. 2 nd place c:ar No. 10 • C1trl J255up, Ric k Free
E·RAU's Davies Jost to Mickie. Nolen of Stetson 6·.l , 6-1. . ,
:
•
Mont.oyo.'s attempt ~ain:;t Eill Ward proved CrmUess Wlth ~he o
Sl0.00 ·3rd place car No. 3 · Scott Ours, David Magan
:
•Disqualified because they W"e members o f AHP (the sponsoring
: final score 6·2,6-2 for Ward.
fraternity). Prizes v.111 be awarded at AHP meeting Thursday at
•
Butch Cross played J im Butterfield but was aced cut 6·0,6·0. •
:
John Waples Jost.tf.I John Tucker c f St<'tson 7.5 and 6·4.
. :
1:1:00 p.m. in the Common Purpose Room.
•
l:'I the Doublt!!i matches E·RA U picked but a small bit oC v1c· ·~
: tory with a Davies/Montoya win over Ticke r and Bill Stover o r o
• Stetson · scoring 6 -4 and 6·3 games.
.
:
Jo.~
:
But victory was shortlived as lsaacs/V1ttetow lost to D11.gen· :
~
·
•
,
e hardt/Nolen with a Stet.son score of 7-6,6·3.
e
i

FRENCH RIDERS HEAD

:he::\c
ben"e Crom Oayt.ona,

SOFTBALL RESULTS OF SUNDAY, March 5, 1978
Purnas

Northt"ast
7
Chanc!ell.?s
O
Tennis Tcnm 1>layed two games this:
11
Latins
10
last week against Bethune Cookman College wh<'re we won
Veterans Cluh 24
T he Team
1
And we also played unsuccessfully :lgainst tou~h line Ste~~ ·
_
University where E·RAU's team lost 8 ·l during the day's actl\11·:~--ftESULTS OF ROAD RALLY · ALPHA ETA Rf.JO

!i ~jn"' dou bles

ing l~~i~~~ appeared at Ueyt.~~~

npT~;e

TE~~i!~tE~~!'~ueginte

andB~::.h

tttc~e!8:;:te, ratri.ck Po.TU, al·
so of Paris, will be try;n~ .to
better his 55th place finish
o f ln~t year in the Daytona
200 . The 1917 Daytona 200
was the th;.rd visit to t he 3 .8 7
mile Daytona c.ourse bufs ~
not. representauve of h

only

tagged Solari once o n a fly

:

The netior.'s largest lntem a·
tional sports event - the 03y·
!.c>na 200 ~fotorcycle Classic
_ draws cycle fans and riders
from througi'lo1.!t the world
to
Dayto:'la
tntemational
Speedway a.1d this year, 33
foreign riders from 14 ccun·
tries have en U red the Ma.n:h
12 race.
.
Headir.g the list of foreign
entries for th is yeu"s Dayton:i
2 00 is 3 three-rider contingent
from France out of tte stables
of Team Gauloises/Sona•1to.
Mounted o n 750 cc Yar:iaha.
racing machines. these nders
pose a triple-threat for the
opcoming race.
.
Ch ristian Sanon of Paris,
France made hill Daytona 1"0ad
rncing debut last year ~n ~e
Daytona 200, finishinq w tth Ul
the 80·bike field. By in.e e nd C"f
the 1977 season, ~o~ h~
compilt>d enougl1 porn
cl:iim .second plai:e in the ..1977
Fonnula 750CC Wo rld C...:~~ Amenca s
pionship bchind

l:OOPM
2:00PM
3,00 PM
4 :00 PM
5:00 PM

•••••••••••fl•••••••••••••••••••••••e•••••:

.I.~

F IE LD 8
Hnng Ten Vs. A.AAA
Miller Boys vs. Joey's Geese Patrol
ROTC vs. Playboys
Outlaws vs. Blue Chips
Rebels vs. AHP
Foul Ball' '.'S. Mad Do~
Flii;iht Tech vs. Ball Bu,ters
T omcats vs. AVROC
T he Team vs. Big Dads Express

TIME
9 :00 AM
10 :00 AM
11:00 AM

birthday. I'd like nothing morP.
than to give them a road
racing win."
Springsteen's forte is di.rt
tra=k ~c.ing in the Camel
Pro Series. He scored 6 wins
in the 28-race schedule to
earn his number one plate
for the second year running.
The 20-year-0ld ridi!r had
to virtually forfeit the six
road reces o n the circuit as
Harley. Davidson does not cur·
t'ently ~roduc.e a competitive
road racing machine in the 750
CC Camel Pro Series running.
But whe n it come& to half.
mile and mile dirt trac"-i, '1'he
S;:oringer" is more o(ten than
not. ~be winner.
With 29 riders from 11
nations among the 80 starters,
the 15th annuaJ International :
Expert Lightweight rat:1! pro·
mises to be one or th~ most
excitir.; races in history.
The lOO·miler kicks-0.ff a Lig
dcubleheader of motorcycle
on
Saturday.
competition
March 11 with the AMA
Toyota Supercross Moto-Cross
set. for 2:00 p.m. that after·

:
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(Presiden!. Hunt continued from page 1.)
kl.JNT: We hi;.ve to get pre·
pared to open th~ doors in
September for the college preparatory lJrCgratn.
COURIER: What kind or a
program will tha!. be?
HUNT : That program ':Fill
be fot s tudents usually or the
10th, 11th and 12th w;rade
level. It will be ust.'d as a pro·
gram where l:he buics will be
taught • re~ing, writin11. arith·
metic. Other suhjecta will be
some electivies on an earnto·take-it bas.is, using aviation
and photog:mphy as motivators.
Ir you go to a class and do
the things that you would nor·
mally be expected to do , im·
prove your grades and so
forth, you may elect to do
oome o r these other things
:dth~:~ earned the right to

You agree with the student.
Jr h~ doesn't li.ke English, you
.gree it's a dumb subject to
take, but yo:J say, " Now let'•
get reody to eo nying. Let's
see, \oo"~ have to be nble to con·
c.act the tower . \Vi! have to be
a.hie to ccmmunicl'lte with the
tower so we had better lf'am
how to speak a litUe better.
And s ince we're going to b4:
Oymg, 11·1 gomg to be necessary
that we have the plane loaded
correcily Ma thematics is a bum
&ub1ect t O? But let"s figure
out what the center of gravity
IS a nd our weight and baiance
so we d on't crash"
tn a\'l;~~nRi.!R a W~'!:~~::S'
tor student to come here?
;

COURIER: What type or
students d o ycu anticipa~

The long·ran11e plan1
are !or I.hi! campus to become

l

8

What are the
long.range plar.s tor this cam·

pus~UNT:

~

D aytona..:-:
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RENTALS""
• CESSNA 15Z •

CESSNA 172

MOONEY RANGER

FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
e COMPLETE. P1iva1e, Commercial, lnurument, CFIA, CFll

For CESSNI\ ;;ind MOONEY

:

~

~
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·

~·
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I

"
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~q___ i~t

!

I "A.'ter leaving the ground, pull the no" up unarlly, ciou yo'"
I eyes ar.d count to ten. U contact with the grou nd has not occurred
I by &hat. time continue the fiight a.s briefed. (Note: You may open
t: I y~ur eyes r~r t he rema inder o r the night if you wish •• however.

a')

~""

~ II thiJ la optiontl.
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With This

11
.i:!

coupon~li

VA APPROVE. ,

• H you a rc checked o ut by .an Embry· Ridc:!lc insm;ctor an1 ar1
urren t , r.o chec k o ul i!' required by Day1ona Beach Avia1ion i1

t

'
; ..,(\....-'

,.

• 1-"LEXIBLE : Ta ilor s1ar1 dale and Khedclc 10 you r nee ds

SALES and SERVICE

!

JN-K-MART PLAZA

w
'

Wht:n Signal is given to taxi, :advance the throttle :ilowly to mu,
and 1mootl'ily jump the chocks.

~• fCE CREA.JI

•
, . .I. Any c0 n e
)
• !Ji

logged

CHARTER

~flight - Next c hf'Ck stick and throttle positions. U the stick is
your left hand and throttle in your right, you are in the cockpit
backward•. Don't panic! Smile at the student, wav111 to bystar>.rlen
and alowly rotate your body 180 degrees.
tn

--------;;~~-~:~;---------- 1

ii EXPE RIENC~D : Instructors Jverage over 5,000 hours n yi ng

M•Jhi and Single Engine ch;,i,rt:.::rs 10
a ny where av.iiiable 24 hours a t competitive prices.

22 1 51

om~

e PERSONALIZED: Stay wi1h or.e in~truc1or

e

h

!

(.,

CARDINAL

~

·

side or_________________
the student."
,,...,

~

poruilbility to respond to 1 heae
requests. U some of these
requests could be accoruplish·
ed, we11 h y to do that.

sort of sneak up on the blmd

o

General Spruance"s words, ''you

an'7 :S7:~

~

:ailtio:~~i~~esrc!ra C::~:P:~

11

Lio~na:r~ec!·0~:.i:!

1

I'll never forget my first
on slowly, J applied a lot o r
takenrr in that Beech J8.
right rudder as the aircraft
Departing runway 4 at Bates- began to swing left. More powfield, Mobjle. There l wu
d"; the rudden became eirec·
with no previous taildmggt>r
tive and we crossed the cent.er·
time, atempting tO keep the :.ine going to the right.
1
thing11oing in a straight line. I
As foe power camo up to
Impossible! It occurred to me
35 inches I got i t •straight.
as I taxied that a twin Beech
Sam ·c alled out t.he airapeed
was not the aircraft to learn
for me beink that I was too
5
1
0
busy to take my eyes r..f! the
runway. At 105 I hauled the
craft. on the n:dders; a little
diUerential power to make up
yoke back and we were in the
for the lack of rudde! control,
air. Instantly smooth the Beech
!..ry to stay orr the brakes, the
was again at home. Gear up,
pads are expensive. All that
flans retnct':!d as the airspeed
and try;ng to relax al th• ..ma
mcreued, I set the throttles
time! I had never worked so
and prop levers to climb. ~
hard at taxiing a.~ airplane
we cli.r.lbed Sam and J dis·
before. The runup, prop 1md
Cl.!S!ied the takeoff. He point·
mag checks, radios"set, takeoff
ed out the good and bad point.II.
checklist done. We received our
Ttie bad were numeroUfl and the
clearance tn Birminghar,1•
good included tha~ we were in
Cleared for takeoU I t.axiied
the air &.nyway. Aw well, they
.into position. Easing the power
im) rove.
e

in them to get back down.

ment o f Commerce, Sprin11·

I

:

Ellld, beinR 110 well·recognizl'd
iri the aviation world, we are
constantly being bal'?aged with
requests to d o specific truin·

~~ :n:~a:gy:'e~~:g~~~

o!=

be purchased tiy mail from

By Randy Cheshi...-e
St.aft Reporter

'

do. You have to discipline your·
selr, tor instance, t.o study , to
be prepared when you get up

Safety

Flying The Airmail

y

~~ ~::w~~d:tsro~~!:~

Tta.n,,portation

~~'. M~t~~:;~s ~·!;

~~1~----·· ·-!~~-"____·---..+

.

In this approach, aviation

1'.".'·

!

culating forei11n programs into
the curriculum. We have some

!!'~Ph!~:t 1~ ~~=· ~~

~=ti~!'_t.i~c;,~~~~al

I

;

haps, o rno tgettingback .

tionaJ

The 1976 accident statistics
rcomparedh 0writhh•im,i~ar
r5U ""'
or eac
t e 1ve
preceding years, and a fiveyear record is C!'mpiled for
1972-76 snd compared with

1

the~:°~· take a l"'°k at.
whether or not to /!tart arti·

tistics or individual canters.

Single copies of the stat!.s·

:~ ~~~d~ t~;v::id;;~~ ;~~b~::2,~by~~gN1:.

~

to get it back. 1f you ha\·en't
disciplined yourself to do the

tical report may be o btained

~

:~::ip!;lanbe~;~yo~ :a':.

us d <Jta both by class of carrier

f~;;id~~ra~:~. ~:76:~ira~~:

~

tenance t.echnology program
wi!.ich is the mechanics train·
ing .md n"!aintenance management. We will t:U:e a look see
81 when to articulate any
part or night training into

beeuase it '11 a highly visib~
",·nc~o~;:m th
en~~ ~e:~: i:eeqrs::; es

ized synopses of causes, fw;:.
tors and basic accident ract.s .
on the 28 accidents recorded
by the airlines in 1976.

~

~~~ :O~ 0ti;;e~r~~;1 t~:r~ai~~

; accident data was n;lea..sed. to·
day by the National Transpor·
!.ation Sarety Board.
;
"Annul!l Review of Aircraft

~

ery rt!SlJect. we haven't really
decided the specific programs

I

~

who through this
avia<fi~~.r~~EpRri,~~7 a be an
~':~ted we~x~~wwillil': tio:.!1~~1 u:~e:tyUlinav;:~

Students

im'bOUR'ieE't How will avia·
Lion fit into that? What. kinds

Any aircraft wit h operational compass i! co nsidered IFR equipped,
(Chart.I published prior to 1936 are not coru!Oered reli3ble and
should not be u~d). Compass headings must be maintainc..~ within
10 to 60 d egrees magnetic approximately. Route o f Uig:1t will
be o ver five counti~. Volusia i! the green ofle, Seminol~ i! hrown,
Orange is yellow, Lake is red , and Marion is tan o n your Texaco
maps. Care must be used at the inte~tion o f Highway 60 ar.d 14
ea.rt or Orlando, stay on Highway 50!

•

:it~ull!~il:~~;·,ye:c1:~;er~ !anal~::~t~~~;o~~~=i~::mar;; incl~~ ~;b~~~.. :J~=pu~

master's program as well. T'.ie
college part will be ~iculated
into the academic curriculum
as we grow.

or things will you oirer to
h;,l>HacUNhooT·.) '~~~~~~ fits in

have picked up considerabl}
in the past year, p'U'ticularly
in general a\iation and the nanscheduled airlines. This can
sure help at resume prepara·
tion time and "beau pump·
ing gas in Daytona."
Embry-Riddle's
Miami
Graduate Center registered
73 Ltudents at thei:t Biscayne
College location and at Home·
stead AFB this Winter. The
Center now has over 100 active
stud~nts putlcipalin11 in their
graduate programs in Aviation
Management and Aeronautical
Science.

I
- -----·------------+
!
NTSB Report
I

~

will bring to Pres·

I

!

:~!? this

den~u::~ a::ns :~a~h:~~
o r affluent people. Stude nts
who maybe ha·,e not been
motivated properly in the past.

Close to seventy percent o r
the Graduate Centers' students
ho!d rull-time or part-time
jobs in the Miami aviation com·
rnunity while pursuing their
graduate work thus blending
their academic s tudies with
meaningful 1ob expenences
Studen t.I are now working for
the numerous atrlines serving
the M1am1 area, the Dade
County Aviation Authonty and
many Ftxed B:i.se 0pel'1!tors m
Dade and Broward County
Dr. Wells, the Cen ter's Dttec·
tor, pomts o ut the part-time
JOb opportumtte& m av1allon

N:~

These are excerpt.I or orders given to E·RAU inttn:ctor pilots for
a cross-country rn11ht rrom Daytona Beach. (Paraphrased rrom an
article by Bob Stevens in Air Fo rce Magazine). ReprintEd fo..•m
the Tuesday, Sept. 25, 1973 iSJue o r The AVION.

A BLEND O F ACADEMIC
ANO Tl-IE REAL WORLD

!

~8{1lJ:f~:·

££:= -fl : :

Mia mi Gradu a te Cente1·

~

Reg•Jiar 40'

'~,.

•·

J

---------------------------~
~~ 3 ..~~. ~dwW ~~..
~a.tfe 3 .. ffi~ q)~...
~cle ea~ ~=m $350 .00 fP.w~ 3~<i.

ESSNA 172 .

At the base o f the lower

ea££

CALL

255-0471

®f"~ ffi.<aen

<ft

252-2565.

~.........--._..,..,...,,...........- . ............,~0-#......,.,,~......- - .....~...
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FOR SALE· MISC

••"n•

no cc

HONDA. K3. li.000 mllu on
"'buU1 endoe. Illa. ,...... whffL cuatoon
....i ban. New tltu and b.lttur.
A.itlo1 •J.100. Conuct Okan Do• No.
~2orc.U2S..904alle1:.p.m.

• •I.

FOR SALE· AUDIO

FOR SALE: ltollda 100. U\01" I() mph
_..,.,.., SO OOPI lftlnlmum. N"* mo-7
will -rlhff IO bft\ offer ovw s::&.a.
Conl.Kt aw a... t.1191.
• ' • FOR S AL&: IH9 Dod1• Mo....,0 • NI"
;•. n111 l.Mpfttlon. PG•U ~. po'"'

• bn.ku,..U.... to~.,. . . . . bu·

• -: tea"J<. N9' i.a....t. •4IWI or t..... ..rrer. Cati
lt111. 400 or "l'S l-4130.
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ln<111lrLI•
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SW 19SL.o...1.. co.11.nrtlme 7324tll .
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padded . , . bar. K u n. IH•L a....1u111
ooDdJdoo. N•w ~tloo ....S t'Ht Un.
Call 21i2 .. 4 S7. 1 9!i0. Bill· APL :SO or
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"Flying Saucen ARE Real" is the title or
: ~ an il!ustra.ted ledure to be presented by nu<'le&r physicist, Stanton T. Friedman at 8 p.m.,
t ~ March 11, in the University Center at E·RAU.
~ Mr. Friedman is the only space ~dentist in th!!
~ ~ world known to be devoting f ull time to UFO's.
f ~ Since 1970 he has lectured !.o overl1ow crowds
~ ~ at more than 350 colleges in 4 7 states and four
~·. f'..anadian Provinces, and has discu~ UFU's
:;. on hundreda of radio and TV shows. His unique
.,. profeuional background includes 14 yars

i;

.• ot
industrial experience in the developmeni;
of ad\Wlced nucleai and space systems f..-,r
, ... :space applications. His past c;nploy~rs include
·.- GeneQJ Electric, Westinghouse, and General
Motors. He is a membei" of numerous scien tific

~i:~tie~ ~!i:iy~.::e~o~o~:::~~:s~

gently controlled vehicles from orr the earth.
This Cosmic Wat.efia~ is sometimes treated
more like the Mad Matter's Tea Party than the
story o f the Millenium. However, progress is
oeing made as more and more profr.ssionals
get involved in Ufology - the scientific stud y
of UF0'11, " said the 43 year old scilmtist from
Haywa n:I, California.
Mr. Friedman's lecture will cover five large
scNe scientific studies, Air Force data not gen·
erally discussro, UFO landings, uitt.cr n:<)Ort.s,

'There's A Girl In My Soup'

l ce~;~r:r~~~~ri
~e;t.:::.
Vick ss Ma:'ion, Bryan
~ J L'l

Cranston as Andrew Hunter,
~ Pat Martin as Jimmy, Ellen
.; Vigliotti as Clar~, Mic~el Shar·
baugh u John and Linda JP·
~ aephson as Paola.
Danvers, a oocht:lor iWout

'10 years old, is a gourmet
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'Night Of The Iguana'
Auditions have h.een sche·
duJed for Marc:1 12 and 12
8:00 p.m. on stage at 1.he
Daytona Playhous~. 100 Jessamine Blvd., for the classic Ten·
nf'SSee Williams drama, "THE
NIGHT OF THE IGUANA".
The cast. requires eight men
and six womer.. The mo·J:le
version featured Richan! Bur·
ton , Ava Gardner and Deborah

:i.t

Ki:'IT. Those \7ho wish to audi·

ti::>n for a specific role might
wish to contact ~y Jensen
at 265-2431 to arrange :i. 1.ime
to J'ead the script prior to audi·
tions.
M usual, a complete p roduc·
lion crew is being formed and
those interested in backstage
work are a1ked to come to audi-

tion.s also. Wr. are especially
in need o r mstm·e men t&nd
women to help with set con·
at.ruction a nd d~ration for
this productio n and subsequC'lt
Playhouse productioM. It you
can hammer, n w, or paint ,
please contact someone durina:
auditions so that you can be
co~tacted .

********************t.I:*********************************
**
ERAU Vehicle Registration
*
# 1. Every &RAU s tudent (res·
** faculty,
ident, commuter or part thne),
admini&trati;re person·
#
nel, 11.:1d staff who operate ave·
** their
hicl.e '>n campus, must register
vehicle
the Univer·

*

;.
March 10 is the opening
:· perfonnance or the adu!t come·
:: dy, "THER.:::'S A GIRL J:N MY
~· SOUP", which iA the next pro·
~ duct.ion at the Daytonlj Play·
-: ho use, 100 Jess.imine Blvd.

• •
·1 ~

Mo1or:2"4 11...,. Gilden. f!ur

travel to the stars, the false arguments o f t he
educated non-beLievers. About 40 tlid es of
'..iFO's from all over the v.· orld and of data
will be shown during hi.I iJrogram, and a ques·
lion and answer se&T.ion wJI follo w. He wouJd ;

~t~;p:i t~ 1~:~:~ 0~~nts~~~~yr:'~~ ~

hn~

2ln >:'

CC"

:

FOR SA 1.2' T KN<ks SA·~160 Rfi«lve t
3 month• old · mini •ondJUon, JtiS
eb.&nnd, .1.1111. loUl harmonle
dlatortion 1:.5'0 wu ..oo new. s1.....
Cnnou Bo1 111 ~ .

several UFO group5 and is a member of the Na·
UFORI, POB 502, Un:on City, California
tional Entertainment Conference and the Amer·
94587. Witness' names will not be used without
ican Federation of Television ar.d Radio Artists.
pennissioH.
He- rec~i...ed his BS and l\~"I degrees in Physics
Make sure you come Saturday night. at. 8
from the University of Chicago.
p.m., and decide for yourself whether or not,
1
"After 18 yean of study and investigation,
'Flying Saucers are Real." This program is
: am convinced that the evidence is overwhelm·
be.ing spt>nsored by lhe E·RAU Student Activi· :
• _;";:
._
";;.
il<d
;;;..;b"y- in
;;.t.;;;ll;;.i
e ·_ _,_1es
....;.
O_m;;.
cc::._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ :
ing that planet F.ar"..h is ,;:be;:in;::

·!
1
,,

C:...iU.man

..•,

Ullnl.l&ht n r lna Machlnn of Florid•.
Rt.rs.
...tuclk n powu pack " D>OO<"J
power pacluo lo llOdt. O.mo111U&UOD11.
&ee JUdlt IMCNcUon. 2603 SO\ltl!i 'lnd
SL Jac:UonvtJ.ie BH~b. florid:!
32260
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Stanton T. Friedman
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~ UFO's
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I waot m r dl¥01'ttl l 'LL I.Utt no mote
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(8-.ldu I have 3 mllln- ••Ill.qi) Vo.u
lloP6tltOlb\lllb&Od 0 C.:.1tebffd.
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BIKES a. SCOOTERS
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FOR SALE

with

sity Traffic/Security
ment.

Depan.·

~: R=~~~~~J r:~ki·~;n;;mtit

issued to each regis·
*•W- willwillbevehicle.
On automobiles
be amxed to the driver's
:

tered
il

** side,
reM bumper; on motCtr·
cycles placed on the front

solution of the embrm lmwt is
cook, wri'.er and wine cor.;· tha subjeet of this comedy.
nois.seur. This three act play The situation is ;,ne which i.s :
concerns his ron1anlic ex· not 'i'ecomme nded ror childrt!n
r luit.a. His appetite is whetted although teenagers woulct p ro·
!:>y delectable young lsdi~ as bably enjoy explaining the
we see in his relaticns hips jokes t.o their parents.
:
with Clare, Marion and Paola.
Evening performances are
Mt1.1ion is a ·k ooky 19 year old March 10, 11,16,17 and t 8 *
who seeks out. Robert to get
at 8 :3(\ p.:n. and matinees
revenge on her boy friend are March 12 and 19 at 2:3ll :
Jimmy when he suggesb mov· p.m. Reservations muy be
ing in a new girl friend.
made bf calling 255-2431
Darivers' 1~boequent involve- ~tw1:en •'\ nnd 5 p.m. begin· :
ment with Marion and the re- nmg March 6.
*

l~rt shock ab601bt'r; and . on
** seat
bicycles placed on the vertical
post.
* 4.by theFailure
tu register a vehicle
(jfth (5th) day of -:lass·
* esa!ateregistrationrooor
in 11n7 trimester will re.suJt in
$10.00.

* Any
exceptions to this · rule
will ~e handled in the tra!fi~/
* SC\.unty
orrice
the AdmintS·
* tnlion
Building. Qt.her vehicles
!"~st be registered by their
~n

thud (3rd) day of use on cam·

pw.
5. Parking pencil c'"llor codes:
Orange. . .
. .....Faculty
Green ...... .. • ...... . swr
Dark blue . ... .• ... . Student

SPECIAL PERMITS ,\ND
PRIVILEGES
1.
Tempor~ parking per·
m its am issued without charge
for a period, depending on the
m1.ture or t.'ie situation. Fail·
ure to apply ro~ a temporary
pennit will be treated as n nc n·
registration BJ" \ subject to flr1e.
Also. the following regulations
apply to temporary penni tll
unless ot herwise stated.
2. Anyone who is physically
handicapped or who, because
or a physical injury, would
b"l: inconvenl~nced to p:irk in
their assigned p,rea; nuy apply
at the security office for a
special luu1dic:ipped pennit to
park in areas centrally located Lo the campus a nd the dorm·
itory.
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ITuesday
thru
Friday
9 :30-6 :30

Saturday
9-5

ON DISPLA Y •MCINTOSH

• SONi
• NAKAMICHI

• JVC
• BANG & OLUFSEN

•TOSHIBA

"Where Your Business l s Appreciated"

•MAXELL

• A D V ENT
• MITSUBISHI

• SHUaE
• AUDIO PULSE

DA YTONA'S LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE CYCLE CENTER
$ S discount
5
295
l Q% discount
2 coupon
Hondo Express

W ll T ... MllTl't...Oll l N S(
W I; WU.I. CIV• YOU TOP 001..1..'"'l't
PO" YOUA ~Tlll'tll:O WHSN YOU •UY
PrtOM "'"'"T'S. we ......so ..... vc SOM S
••SPSCl ... U ~ ... T I.OW l'lllCll: ~. I< COOO
S ll:l..ll:CTION 0 .. u sao S TU• t:O IS ON
DIS Pl..... Y .

100 mpg

_$IS.DD-

"SYSTEM ONE"

on all ports
and accessories

on purchase
of any bik.e

w ith student ID

new or used
in stock

We Service: HONOA*KAWASAKl*YAl'\fAHA*SUZUKI
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CHECK OUT SPECIAL
Cessna
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ALL FOii $30

1 - 1977 Piper Warrior
2 - 1977 Piper Warriors - !FR
1 . 1978 Piper Warrior JI
I - 1976 Piper Arrow H w/Air Condition· IFH
I • 1977 Piper Turbo Arrow ID - lf>'H
J - 1917 Piper Lan ce - IFR
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